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BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

  
 

 OFFICE   Digital colour multifunctional devices
  
bizhub C3320i 13
bizhub C3350i/C4050i 14
bizhub C227/C287 15
bizhub C250i/C300i/C360i 16
bizhub C458/C558/C658 17
bizhub C759 18

 OFFICE    Digital black & white multifunctional devices
  
bizhub 3622/4422 19
bizhub 4052/4752 20
bizhub 227/287/367 21
bizhub 458e/558e 22
bizhub 658e 23
bizhub 758/PRO 958 24

 OFFICE   Digital colour and black & white laser printers

bizhub C3300i/C4000i 25
bizhub 3602/4402/4702P 25

  

KM FILES 26
Document Navigator  26 
PaperCut 27
YSoft SafeQ 27
PageScope Net Care Device Manager 28
KM Professional 28
LK-110 Searchable PDF and Email Print 29
EveryonePrint 29 
LK-114 Cloud and Serverless Printing 30
Cloud Printing Solution 30
bizhub SECURE 31
Bitdefender LK-116 31

 

 PRODUCTION PRESSES    Digital colour

AccurioPrint C3070L  32
AccurioPress C3070/C3080 33
AccurioPress C6100/C6085 34

 INDUSTRIAL PRINT    Digital label press

AccurioLabel 190 35

 PRODUCTION PRESSES    Digital black & white
  
AccurioPress 6120/6136  36
bizhub PRO 1100 37
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The most sustainable 
labelling solutions will be 
those using environmentally 
friendly toners and ink, 
media and glues while also 
retaining their integrity for 
months and even years.

In order to ensure that this is the case, internationally recognised 
standards have been established. Companies like Smithers Pira and others 
test labels for exposure to the marine environment and certify the products 
accordingly. At Konica Minolta, for instance, our AccurioLabel 190 and the 
AccurioLabel 230 presses recently attained a global quality certification 
after their labels passed Marine Immersion Test BS 5609, Sections 2 and 3.

Labels provide a window into a package’s contents. They not only provide 
safety messages, but also marketing communication, information and 
usage directions.

Modern barcode, QR code and augmented-reality technology also opens 
up vast new possibilities for expanded messaging. Labels can now present 
information, advertising and even entertainment content is no longer 
limited by what can physically fit within the borders of a label. 

Label printing is not only indispensable. It saves lives and it is now one of 
the most exciting areas in the printing industry. Technology is constantly 
advancing to better deliver on the numerous roles that product packaging 
plays. 

Manufacturers and producers cannot afford to ignore the vast possibilities 
that label-printing technology now offers – as a safety mechanism, 
marketing tool and business driver. 

While printing companies are well positioned to deliver on these labelling 
capabilities, label printers are now compact and versatile and can easily 
be incorporated into a company’s manufacturing set-up. This obviates the 
need for an external printing supplier and has significant efficiency and 
cost advantages for manufacturers.

With its wide range of applications, labelling also relates to a company’s 
health-and-safety, marketing, as well as its sales function. Labels are no 
longer simply cosmetic, they are an integral part of doing business.
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ENVIRONMENTAL

New carbon tax requires 
a holistic, long-term view

The effects of the Act will not be felt significantly at first, as it is being 
implemented in a phased manner, but with time, taxes imposed on 
companies with carbon emissions above the predetermined thresholds 
will start to affect the bottom line.

The new law brings South African companies in line with our country’s 
commitments to fight climate change, as a signatory to the Paris 
Agreement of 2016.  It will also fundamentally reshape the business 
approach to  carbon emissions.

With taxation levels set around R120 per ton of carbon emitted and 
substantial allowances, the tax is  not likely to cripple companies operating 
in the service sector. But the effects of the tax are material and it will rise 
over time.  

Companies will eventually face substantial tax obligations unless they 
take practical steps to minimise their net carbon impact. This can be done 
by reducing emissions at source through operational adjustments, or by 
purchasing carbon offsets. 

The Carbon Tax Act has been signed into law by President Ramaphosa and its first phase came 
into effect in June, levying a tax on greenhouse gases from fuel combustion and industrial 
emissions.

Each sector has negotiated its own particular terms, in the style of sector 
B-BBEE charters. 

The carbon tax is shaping up to become a real risk for companies, 
which must be mitigated strategically. Konica Minolta has been carbon 
neutral for several years. With the tax coming into law, the best advice                  
Konica Minolta can offer organisations looking to commit to carbon 
management, is that it requires compliance auditing by qualified experts 
to ratify and measure the impacts.

The law defines what can be offset through initiatives such as tree planting. 
The incentive is for companies to reduce their actual energy consumption. 
Konica Minolta has been able to do this through tree planting, recycling 
and other systems adjustments that use less fuel and electricity. 

Konica Minolta has worked with Chris Wild, Executive Director of NPO, 
Food & Trees for Africa and he has helped the company see the value of a 
carbon audit. In future, this will also help companies understand what the 
new Act will mean for their business. 





‘It’s a printer, Jim, but not as we 
know it’ ARTHUR GOLDSTUCK

 

That’s exactly the way one could describe the printer industry today. Every 
time an HP, Epson or Konica Minolta releases a new machine for this 
sector, one can sense the puzzled frowns of people taken by surprise that 
it still exists.

The difference is that it has evolved from a focus on paper to an emphasis 
on document management.

One of the first companies to spot that shift in the market, Japanese-
headquartered Konica Minolta, pioneered the concept of a dedicated 
printer company introducing its own software development division.

“We’ve always believed our role is solving problems for the customer, and 
not just to provide print, copy and scan solutions,” said Marc Pillay, CEO 
of Konica Minolta in South Africa. “Our primary focus is multi-functional 
devices, but we always look at adding value to clients. Our real job is to 
assist in achieving a better return on investment.”

The proof of the pudding is that the local company is one of the biggest 
Konica Minolta distributors in the world. The reason is simple: unlike 
most other countries, the South African operation has both a direct and 
indirect channel. That means it is able to supply companies through its 
reseller network, while also having a presence on the ground in the form 
of a dealer network across the country. That, in turn, has given it access to 
municipalities and other organs of state.

The seminal science-fiction series Star Trek generated many catchphrases, like ‘The Prime 
Directive’ and ‘Live long and prosper’. One of its most parodied lines, however, is Doctor 
‘Bones’ McCoy’s words to Captain Kirk on encountering an alien species: ‘It’s life, Jim, but not 
as we know it.’

TRENDS

The difference is that it 
has evolved from a focus 
on paper to an emphasis on 
document management.  
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“Our value proposition is based on quality products, service and an 
unparalleled supply chain,” said Pillay. “When everyone was afraid to do 
business with government, we thrived on it. It comes from being located in 
areas where it’s easy to do business with us.”

One could call that the secret of success for existing demand. The coming 
era, however, will require an appreciation of the next big shifts in printing, 
said Pillay.

“We’ve seen the big shifts from analogue to digital, from monochrome to 
colour, and from decentralisation to centralisation of printing. The next 
shift is unbundling printing into a hybrid approach, using both cloud and 
managed solutions. It’s all going to become subscription-based, and it will 
be print-on-demand. The high-end customers go into that very quickly, but 
we still have to cater for people who just do copying.”

Pillay believes that the opening of Microsoft’s Azure data centres in South 
Africa in March has already made a difference.

“Now you can scan from a device into Microsoft’s SharePoint online or 
Google Drive. It’s not about screen size anymore, but what you can do to 
make an impact.”

Where people don’t print, said Pillay, they’re absorbing documents 
digitally.

“We have to make sure that, where we lose the print, we are gaining the 
management of the scan, digitisation of the document or management of 
the workflow. Our income will come out of the workflow.

“Clearly, we’re not just focused on selling a piece of hardware anymore.”

Arthur Goldstuck is founder of World Wide Worx and editor-in-chief of Gadget.co.za. 
 
































































